
Corr Brands, Inc. Selects Maple City Roasters for
its line of Hemp Infused Green Rush™ Coffee 
Chicago, Illinois--(January 21, 2015) – ID Global Corp. (OTC: IDGC) is pleased to announce 
that Corr Brands, Inc. (CBI) has selected Maple City Roasters for the GREEN RUSH™ Coffee 
Products, http://www.maplecityroasters.com/. Maple City is known for their wide variety of 
roasted organic, Fair Trade organic beans and superior tasting product.  

Bob Corr, CBI president and CEO stated "I have known the folks at Maple City for sometime so 
it was a natural choice when we were selecting roasters for the Green Rush line of products. We 
have conducted many tests and are now moving into full production. We hope to have the Green 
Dragon and Red Dragon hemp infused bagged coffee available for online purchases in the next 
two weeks.” 

About Corr Brands, Inc.

Corr Brands, Inc. (CBI) is an Illinois corporation established specifically for the intellectual
property (IP) of Robert J. Corr and his family.  The flagship brands are Ginseng Rush® and
Apple Rush® brands, but also include Green Rush™ and Hard Rush™. 

CBI  is  a  long lived  company that  over  the  years  has  licensed  its  IP  to  various  third  party
concerns. The new mode of operation is to minimize external influences and concentrate efforts
in a targeted, low overhead manufacturing and marketing endeavor.

          
About ID Global Corporation

ID Global Corporation (IDGC) is a diversified holdings company with a focus on emerging and 
middle market investment opportunities in North America. IDGC seeks, through debt and equity 
investments, minority positions as well controlling interests in established companies and special
situation start-ups.

Forward-Looking Statements 

This  press  release  contains  statements  which may constitute  "forward-looking statements"  within the
meaning of the Securities Act of 1933 and the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended by the
Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of  1995.  Those statements  include statements  regarding the
intent, belief or current expectations of ID Global Corporation and members of its management as well as
the assumptions on which such statements are based. Prospective investors are cautioned that any such
forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and involve risks and uncertainties,
and that actual results may differ materially from those contemplated by such forward-looking statements.
The company undertakes no obligation to update or revise forward-looking statements to reflect changed
assumptions, the occurrence of unanticipated events or changes to future operating results.

http://www.maplecityroasters.com/

